


Introducing St. Tropez: your travel guide to Blissful Tranquility in a 

breathtaking turquoise hue inspired by the sun-kissed shores of the 

Mediterranean. Featuring sensually soft silicone, incremental 

speed control, and a versatile range of 20 functions, this 

dual body massager ensures a tailored experience with 

endless possibilities. St. Tropez beckons you to discover 

your preferred function and preserve it for future 

adventures using Wonderlust’s innovative Favourite 

Function Memory feature. Let St. Tropez transport you to 

a state of pure serenity, wherever you may be.

98819
Wonderlust - St. Tropez
Dual Explorer Silicone 
Vibrator - Teal

Bonus
Map & Sticker Set 

Included 
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USB Rechargeable

Super Soft Silicone

St Tropez
Features

Water Resistant

20 Functions
Incremental Speed Control
Independent Vibrations
Favourite Function Memory
Travel Lock

What is Favourite 
Function Memory?

What makes the Wonderlust St. Tropez a truly unique product is 
its Favourite Function Memory feature. Spend less time cycling 

through all 20 functions and spend more time enjoying your 
intimate adventure. Simply press and hold both buttons at 

once for 2 seconds, the vibrator will pause momentarily, 
and the buttons will blink. After 2 quick vibrations, the 

current function will be confirmed and saved. When 
turned on again, it will automatically start on your 

favourite function.
Scan for
Must See Features
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At Wonderlust, we believe that self-discovery is a journey, and every orgasm is an 

adventure. Inspired by the longing to explore your deepest desires, Wonderlust is 

designed to take you on a sensory voyage and transport you to anticipated destinations. 

Embrace the wanderlust with every dream and fantasy, let the journey begin with 

Wonderlust as the passport to your intimate adventures.


